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Winter 2014

Contact Information
General Service Inquiries:
Customer Service Center
Hours: Monday through Friday 8am-5pm
(415) 456- 2601
Organics Recycling:
Ruben Hernandez
Recycling Programs Coordinator: F2E & Commercial Organics
Ruben.Hernandez@marinsanitary.com
415-526-6622
Program Information:
Chance Shelley
Community Outreach & Communications Coordinator
Chance.Shelley@marinsanitary.com
(415) 458-5530
Hazardous Waste:
Kathy Wall
Household Hazardous Waste Coordinator
Kathy.Wall@marinsanitary.com
(415) 485-6806
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Background Information
What is Food Waste to Energy (F2E)?
The F2E program converts food waste to energy through anaerobic digestion which converts organic material
into a methane gas. The primary goal of F2E is diversion of organic food waste from the landfill and into the
energy grid. The gas is then utilized as a power source, which will provide additional sources of energy for
the operation of Central Marin Sanitation Agency’s (CMSA) sewage treatment facility. A co-benefit of the
conversion process is the avoided methane emissions at Redwood Landfill from the decomposition of organic
materials and the reduction of truck trips from San Rafael to Novato.

Why Target Commercial Food Waste?
A 2008 Marin Sanitary Service (MSS) Waste Characterization study found that 27.1 % or 4,700 tons of solid
waste delivered to Redwood Landfill by MSS, is food scraps. That makes it the second largest sector of municipal solid waste. The food waste is taking up crucial space in our landfills and produces harmful greenhouse gases when it decomposes.
There are approximately 247 large food waste generators (restaurants, delis, grocery stores) within MSS’s
jurisdiction in which they expect to collect between 10-15 tons of food waste per day. Marin County has a
goal of becoming a Zero Waste Community by 2025. This is not feasible without the participation of the
commercial sector. By participating in the F2E program, you are helping Marin get closer to its goal of eliminating all waste.
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Benefits
Participation Benefits:
 Waste Audits- When a customer agrees to participate in the F2E program, a MSS
representative will conduct a visual audit to estimate the amount of food waste generated along with any other recyclables. This representative will then make a recommendation to “right size” the garbage and recycling level of the customer.

 Advertising– Participants will receive program window decals and will be able to use
the logo on print materials and on their website to assure customers that they support Zero Waste.

 Competitive Advantage- Consumer research conducted by the The Natural Marketing Institute has
found, that customers are 58 percent more likely to buy a company's products or services if they know that
company is conscious of its impact on the environment.

 Green Certifications- Reduction of participant's carbon footprint can help in becoming a Certified Green
Business.

 Decreased Turnover Rates- Employees want to work for a company that is “doing the right thing” especially regarding the environment. In 2007, an international HR company (Adecco) found that 52 percent of
employees want their employers to do more concerning the environment.

Environmental Benefits:
 Greenhouse Gas Reduction– When food byproducts are sent to the landfill they
undergo a type of decomposition without oxygen. This process creates an abundant
amount of methane gas that is 21 times more harmful than carbon dioxide which
seeps into the atmosphere.

 Landfill Diversion- MSS has found that 27.1% of all material sent to Redwood Landfill is food waste.
Diverting the food reduces the amount of solid waste sent there, which increases the longevity of the
site.

 Renewable Energy Source– The Biogas that is collected can be used as a replacement for natural
gas and the energy from the gas may be exported to the grid once the program is up to scale.

 Protects Ground and Surface Water Resources—Landfill runoff is reduced because all food
scraps are sent to the sewage treatment plant for conversion. All waste water is then processed at the
plant and returned to the ecosystem as a clean resource.



Promotes Carbon Sequestration– The solids collected after the anaerobic digestion process can
be used in many non-agriculture projects. These solids are a valuable soil amendment that increase vegetative growth.
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Saving Money
How Do I Save Money?
While the F2E program does have a standard rate, this rate is severely discounted compared to standard garbage service. In most jurisdictions, there is a 50-60% discount when compared to an equivalent garbage service.
According to the Food Waste Reduction Alliance, for every $1000 in revenue a grocery store generates, 10lbs
of food waste is created. That amounts to literal tons of food waste each week. If businesses can divert their
food waste from the garbage service and into a food recovery program like the Food 2 Energy program, huge
financial gains can be made. This savings can be furthered with full utilization of all other recycling services
available.

Case Study
West Brooklyn Pizza is a small family owned Pizzaria that has been
serving Marin for over 25 year. Recently, the owners decided to try
and become a greener business by enrolling in the F2E program along
with a comprehensive recycling strategy.
The programs were a tremendous success and allowed West Brooklyn
to cut their garbage service in half. They’re now saving $279 a month
and are well on their way to become a certified green business.
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Anaerobic Digestion vs. Composting
While both Anaerobic Digestion (AD) and Composting are
essential for Marin to reach Zero Waste by 2025, AD is a
better use of food waste as evidenced by the EPA’s Food
Recovery Hierarchy and various other academic resources.
However, the Food to Energy (F2E) program established by
Marin Sanitary Service and Central Marin Sanitation Agency
can only accommodate food waste from large suppliers like
grocery stores, restaurants, and delis due to feedstock regulations and economic limitations. This is why it is crucial
for all available resources to be incorporated into the F2E
program.
AD is the preferred method of organic resource recovery
for a variety of reasons. The most obvious reason is the
production of a biogas that can be used as a fuel source.
Typically, an AD plant will have a net production of energy,
which is around 333.3333kwhp/ton food waste higher in
comparison to a composting facility1. This energy becomes
a local renewable energy source that can potentially be
exported to the grid once the program is up to scale and reduces the county’s dependence on fossil fuels.
Because of its biogas generation and methane gas avoidance, AD has a much smaller carbon foot print than composting. (See
Chart Below) If composting is not properly aerated it can actually produce an abundance of methane gas , which is 21 times more
powerful than carbon dioxide. Even with proper care, composting still releases methane, nitrous oxide, and carbon dioxide that
would be captured in an AD facility.
MSS will still rely heavily on composting for its curbside composting services. While the composting program does collect food
scraps, they are mixed with woody materials and other yard waste that cannot be anaerobically digested. All materials collected
from the residential program are sent to the Zamora Composting Facility where they are composted using a Covered Aerated
Static Pile (CASP) system that minimize green house gas emissions.
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What We Provide
Slim Jim Internal Sorting Containers
MSS provides up to 2 brown, blue, and green bins for convenient
collection.

Curbside Cart(s)
Amount and sizes are dependent on amount of waste generated.

A Personal Outreach Coordinator
They will provide all necessary trainings and will be your guide through the
implementation process.

Extensive Auditing Period
Your carts will be audited following implementation of the program to de
termine adequate service levels and contamination issues.

Waste Audits
We do visual audits on your service level to customize your garbage and
recycling needs.

Stickers and Signage
All signage and stickers are provided free of charge and replacements can
be supplied by your outreach coordinator.

“How to Sort Correctly for F2E” DVD
F2E DVD that can be used to train new employees.

Participation Decal
Certifies that you participate in the program and are doing your part to
make Marin a Zero Waste Community.
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 Educate all staff the pro-

gram and its constraints.
Contact MSS to schedule
any additional trainings.
 Clearly label all cans in the kitchen designating

at least one for Food Scraps, Recyclables, Paper, and Trash.
 Place the Food Scrap container in a high

traffic, convenient area.
 Add all acceptable food to the can. No Paper

or Plastic items of any kind.
 When the Slim Jim is full, empty it into

curbside cart. *Remember:
Plastic Bags are not allowed.
 Check the curbside cart to make sure it is con-

taminate free.
 Wheel your cart(s) to the curb the night before

your collection day.
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What’s Allowed


Fruits



Vegetables



Breads



Meats



Bones



Seafood Shells



Nuts



Coffee grounds



Tea Bags



Egg Shells



Pasta



Fish
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Contaminants


Napkins



Plastic Bags



Plastic Cups



Cardboard



Glass



Latex Gloves



Yard Waste



Compostable
Plastic



Cartons



Straws



Rubber Bands



Wire Ties



Oil/Grease
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Contamination Prevention
Why is it so Important?
When plastic and other contaminants get into the F2E system
they clump together in the digester pumps and can clog pipes,
potentially destroying the machinery. Even if the plastic does
manage to get through the system, the microorganisms cannot
break down the material and it can potentially poison them.

What Can You Do?
The best thing anyone participating in the program is just to be
conscious about the issue. Make sure everyone who might use the
green bin knows how to properly sort food waste and knows not
to put plastic bags in the curbside cart. Please contact MSS if your
business ever needs an additional F2E training.

We’re Here to Help!
We understand that sometimes contamination is inevitable, especially when your cart is in a public area. Luckily, the F2E Driver is
dedicated to helping you keep contamination in the garbage. All
drivers are equipped with tools to help pull out small amounts of
contamination that are bound to end up in the green cart.
We also run all of the food waste on a conveyer belt which gives
sorters a better opportunity to pull out contaminants you might
have missed!
The MSS Outreach staff is also always available to do additional
trainings, provide signs, and stickers.
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Recycling

NOTE:
As of July 1, 2012, all businesses in the State of California that generate 4 or more cubic yards of waste will be required to recycle materials under the newly passed law AB 341. In addition, Marin County has set a Zero Waste diversion rate goal for 2025 of 94%. This means that 94% of all materials will not be sent to the landfill but will be
reused and/or recycled. Recycling is not only good for the environment; it makes good business sense and can save
money.

Common Recycling Mistakes

Waxed Card- Food–soiled Paper Towels
Paper
board Boxes

Styrofoam

Milk and
Juice Cartons

Recycling Theft:
Third party recycling collectors (dumpster divers) are illegal. Once your waste is in one of our cans it cannot be
emptied by anyone besides MSS. Third party haulers can create messes, damage property, and can be a liability.
To report recycling theft, contact the San Rafael Police Department at (415) 485-3000.
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Non Recyclables

Plastic Bags

Tetrapacks

Compostable
Plastics

Styrofoam

Milk Cartons

Waxed
Cardboard

Broken Glass/
Ceramics

Food-Soiled
Paper

Household Hazardous Waste
Throwing out hazardous waste is not only unhealthy, its illegal.
The Marin Household Hazardous Waste Facility accepts: Bleach, Bleach Cleaners, Computer Monitors, Fertilizers, Fluorescent Bulbs, Fuels, Garden Sprays, Gopher Bait, Latex Paint, Lead Products, Mercury Products, Motor Oil, Oil Filters, Oil-based Paints, Paint, Pesticides, Photo Chemicals, Pool Chemicals, Propane,
Rat Poisons, Shellacs, Solvents, Spray Cans, Stains, Televisions, Thinners, & Waxes.

Household Hazardous Waste Information is available 24 hours a day by calling
415-485-6806 or visit our website at http://www.marinhhw.com
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Frequently Asked Questions
How can I let my customers know that I participate in this program?
Each participant will receive a F2E window decal that can be placed in a high visibility area. The decal will also
be available for use on your company website or other printed materials. MSS staff is working diligently to
increase the public awareness and understanding of the importance of this program.

Where else is this type of program in use?
This is the second program of its kind in the country; with the first taking place at EBMUD. Take pride in the
fact that you’re participating in such a innovative program!

What is the goal of the program?
To help Marin County achieve its goal of becoming zero waste by 2025 by diverting food waste from the landfill and transforming that resource into a renewable source of energy.

What happens to the food waste after they are collected?
MSS transports them to their Pre-Processing facility where the food scraps are filtered and ground into a slurry like mix. The slurry is then trucked down the road to CMSA where it is added to the facility’s anaerobic digester and converted into a natural gas to be burned in the facilities generator.

Why can’t all compostable materials be put in the food waste container?
Cellulose based materials like napkins and chopsticks don’t break down at high enough rates in the digester
because they are not a fuel source for the microorganisms. They also can clog and break the equipment.

If I can’t use plastic bags in my food waste carts, how do I keep them clean?
Weekly washings with a hose should be able to keep the cans clean. However, MSS will steam clean your cans
for a fee of $11. Please call our customer service department at (415) 456-2601 to schedule an appointment.

Check Us Out Online For More Information!
www.marinsanitary.com & facebook.com/marinsanitary
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